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Ferona has been on the market for 185 years! 
We have been celebrating our successes in the quality of our services, 
effective company´s management and communication for the 
second century.
our establishments cover the whole territory of the Czech Republic 
which enables us to offer as much comprehensive assortment and 
services as possible and to have a direct contact with our customers. 
this long lasting tradition obliges and inspires us.
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IntRoduCtoRy WoRd FRom the ChAIRmAn  
oF SupeRvISoRy BoARd oF FeRonA A.S.

ladies & gentleman, Industry partners, dear Friends,

yet again we had a year where Industrial uncertainty was the main topic of conversation and focus of our 
strategy for 2013 as well as for 2014 and beyond.

I am delighted to confirm that the Board of directors have taken the right course through what many of us 
would refer to as an unchartered waters.

the necessary steps had to be taken which were not popular not only with the Board, but also with the 
unions and indeed myself, however they were the steps of survival as well as of the long term future 
prosperity of the Company.

prudency in Investment together with expenditure was the inevitable call of the day.

I would like to use this opportunity and especially thank the union representatives for understanding 
the difficulty and complexity of the situation in which the industry finds itself an in assisting in 
implementation of pragmatic solutions that the Board of the directors had to take.

Furthermore, I wish to express my ongoing gratitude to our financial partners for their vision and long 
term belief in Ferona a.s. expressed in their continued support of development and growth of the 
Company.

last, but certainly not least I wish to say thank you to all our employees for their continued efforts in 
pursuing the company goals and assisting the Board in their endeavours.

I wish you all lots of success in professional as well as personal life for now as well as for the future years.

Robert kay 

Chairman
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FoReWoRd By the ChAIRmAn oF the BoARd oF dIReCtoRS

ladies and gentlemen, dear business partners,

the year 2013 was for the Central european market of metallurgical products for most of the year an 
„uncertain season“ when the traditional early recovery at the beginning of the year was shorter than usual 
and it was followed by a several months´ period of price declines and weak demand. only autumn months 
brought improvement when the recovery, primarily in industry, brought an increase in demand and 
firming of prices. At european level, the year 2013 was another year of a further sales volume decrease, 
namely on year-on-year basis by 7%.

on the plan view of these trends, the company management has taken a number of measures aimed at 
increasing the efficiency of trade and logistics, including the inevitable austerity measures. the result of 
these actions supported by all levels of management is a significant improvement in formation of trade 
margins and in reduction of costs. thanks to them, the company returned to profitable economy and even 
increased sales volume by incomplete 2%, to remarkable 774 thousand tons.

the market mechanism, however, is uncompromising - a substantial surplus of capacities both in smelters 
and in distribution of metallurgical materials and service centers continues. In such a market, prudent 
business policy focused on efficient control of inventories, price risks and thorough management of 
receivables leeds to success. the second pillar of this strategy has to be moderation in costs at all levels 
of management. the system of the company management set up in 2012 and further fixed in 2013 has 
brought us the first fruits in the form of the economic result in 2013. We will continue to build on these 
principles and will support their „export“ to the whole Ferona group. 

Allow me to thank all Ferona´s employees for their work efforts in the year 2013. I greatly appreciate their 
endeavour in difficult conditions and in constant pressure for changes. I believe that the initiated trend 
will continue.

Finally, I wish all employees and business partners good health and a lot of personal and business 
successes in the year 2014.

Ing. František kopřiva

Chairman of the Board
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AnnuAl RepoRt oF the BoARd oF dIReCtoRS 
on CommeRCIAl ACtIvItIeS And the StAte oF 
CoRpoRAtIon ASSetS FoR the yeAR 2013

2 BASIC deSCRIptIon oF the CoRpoRAtIon

the current Ferona continues the business of its legal predecessors that in the context of the period of the then Czechoslovakia after the year 1945 under various names and 
in various organizational forms dealt with distribution of metallurgical products. thus it continues the business tradition which in the territory of the Czech Republic dates 
back as far as to the year 1829.
Ferona was incorporated as a joint-stock company in the year 1992 by transformation of the state-owned enterprise of the same name. during the procedure of privatization 
between the years 1992 and 1994 its ownership passed fully from the state to the private hands. then in the year 2001 the assets of Ferona a.s. were taken over by its 
majority shareholder that continued its business. In the year 2004 the company of Steel InveStmentS gRoup, a.s., that ceased to exist by merging with Ferona, a.s. as 
of the relevant day of 1 January, 2005, became the owner of the company and the company of IRg Steel limited, london, that owned the terminating company of Steel 
InveStmentS gRoup, a.s., became the controlling company of Ferona a.s.
the company´s basic object of business is a warehouse wholesale focused on purchase, storage, adjustment and sale of metallurgical products, metallurgical secondary 
products, non-ferrous products and associated hardware range of products. the business activity of Ferona is focused above all on the home market. the range of customers 
is made by thousands of primarily medium-sized and smaller industrial, building, agricultural and business companies and sole trades, for which buying direct from 
producers is not cost-effective. In its selling establishments – wholesale warehouses and retail shops, Ferona is able to serve the widest spectre of customers, from large 
industrial companies to petty klientele.
the joint-stock company of Ferona, a.s. is organizationally divided into nine territorially defined branches, Steel Service Centre for transverse and longitudinal cutting of 
cold-rolled steel rolls and the headquarters. 
Customers may submit their queries and orders to any of the said units.

1 IdentIFICAtIon oF the CoRpoRAtIon

Corporation name: Ferona, a.s. Identification number: 26 44 01 81
Registered address: Havlíčkova čp. 1043/11, 111 82 Praha 1 the company is registered in the Commercial Register, 
date of Incorporation: 21. 3. 2001 maintained by the municipal Court in prague, Section B, File 7143.

the company was originally founded as Rekulus, a.s., by a group of majority shareholders, acting together, of the then company of Ferona, (Id no. 25 79 20 75).
As of the relevant date of 1 April 2001, the company was taken over by Ferona, a.s. (Id no. 25 79 20 75) as the main shareholder according to § 220p of the Commercial law, on 
the basis of the takeover agreement approved by the general meetings of the both companies on 27 June, 2001. the entry of the takeover in the Commercial Code came into 
force on 29 August, 2001. on the basis of the agreement of merger, the company as the successor took over the assets of the terminated parent company Steel InveStmentS 
gRoup, a.s., as of the relevant date of 1 January, 2005.
Registered capital: 3,000,000,000 CZK
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3 BoARd oF dIReCtoRS, SupeRvISoRy 
BoARd And dIReCtoRS oF the CompAny

the board of directors, the supervisory board and the directors of the 
company are stated according to the state current as of the date of 
31 december, 2013.

Board oF direCtors
Ing. František kopřiva, chairman of the board of directors, graduate from the 
university of economics, born in 1951, member of the statutory body since 
23 november, 2010
Ing. miroslav vaníček, deputy chairman of the board of directors, born in 
1961, graduate from the university of economics, member of the statutory 
body since 1 January, 2005
Ing. milan Rada, born in 1963, graduate from the university of economics, 
member of the statutory body since 1 January, 2005
Ing. Jan moravec, born in 1974, graduate from the Czech technical university, 
member of the statutory body since 1 February, 2012
mgr. tomáš Balko, born in 1976, graduate from the Faculty of Arts at 
university, member of the statutory body since 1 January, 2013 

suPervisory Board
Robert kay, chairman of the supervisory board, born in 1949, membership in 
the supervisory board since 1 January, 2005
Ing. Jiří hypš, deputy chairman of the supervisory board, born in 1943, 
graduate from the Faculty of economics and management of the university of 
life Sciences, membership in the supervisory board since 1 January, 2005
Roman Cypro, born in 1963, graduate from a secondary technical school, 
employed with the company since 1987, elected for the employees of the 
company, membership in the supervisory board since 22 march, 2007

ComPany direCtors
Ing. František kopřiva, managing director, born in 1951, graduate from the 
university of economics, employee of the company since 2012
mgr. tomáš Balko, sales director, born in 1976, the graduate from the Faculty of 
Arts at university, employee of the company since 2013, in Ferona Slovakia since 
2005,
Ing. pavel horák, logistics director, born in 1962, the graduate from the Czech 
technical university, employee of the company since 1986,
Ing. tomáš krejčí, purchasing director, born in 1968, graduate from the 
university of economics, employee of the company since 2007, 
Ing. milan Rada, human resources and information technology director, born 
in 1963, the graduate from the university of economics, employee of the 
company since 1992,
Ing. miroslav vaníček, financial director, born in 1961, the graduate from the 
university of economics, employee of the company since 1985,
Ing. petr vlach, sales director, born in 1965, the graduate from the Faculty of 
mechanical engineering at Brno university of technology, employee of the 
company since 1989,

doc. Ing. Ivo Juřička, CSc., SSC director, born in 1963, the graduate from the 
Faculty of metallurgy and material engineering of the technical university, 
employee of the company since 2003.

4 BASIC IndICAtoRS FoR lASt  
thRee yeARS

the company fully continues the activities of its legal predecessor established 
as a joint-stock company in the year 1992.

year 2011 2012 2013

material sales (thsd. tons) 676 679 715

Revenues from goods sales (mil. CZk) 14,443 14,014 13,424

profit/loss (mil. CZk) 158 -100 87

Inventories (mil. CZk) 2,627 2,803 2,838

Short-term receivables (mil. CZk) 2,657 2,901 2,853

Short-term payables (mil. CZk) 1,809 1,807 1,712

Bank loans (mil. CZk) 3,391 3,699 3,498

number of employees (persons) 1,079 1,064 953
 

5 Comment on pRoFIt And loSS ACCount

the sales margin in 2013 amounted to 1,135,096 thsd. CZk which is 54,632 
thsd. CZk more than in 2012 and 99,062 thsd. CZk less than in 2011. In 
2013 we managed to turn the trend of decrease in the sales margin in the 
previous year to the increase again through which the correctness of the set 
of changes in the system of controlling the company in 2012 was confirmed. 
the revenues from services represented by splitting and processing of 
material such as burning thick plates according to customer requirements 
and services provided to subsidiaries amounted to 180,100 thsd. CZk and 
increased compared to 2012 by 56,312 thsd. CZk due to the inclusion of 
the amount of 49,502 thsd. CZk for rentals and an exceptional volume of 
intermediation services, i.e. the real increase of 5.5%, and compared to 2011, 
they really increased by 3.1%.
the costs of materials and energies accounted for 1,260,497 thsd. CZk, of 
which the consumption of material for the production in the Steel Service 
Center has reached 1,138,588 thsd. CZk, representing 90%. In terms of 
purchased services the highest item was the costs for contractual freight 
charges (42% of purchased services), repairs and maintenance (11% of 
services purchased), consulting (6% of services purchased) and security (6% 
of services purchased). Also this year the company continued adjusting the 
costs for consumption of materials and purchased services to the achieved 
revenues so on the comparable basis with last year it achieved savings in the 
consumption of 18,354 thsd. CZk. 
the added value in 2013 amounted to 925,687 thsd. CZk and recorded, 
compared to 2012, the growth in the amount of 112,466 thsd. CZk but 
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compared to 2011, the decrease of 51,219 thousand. CZk. total staff costs 
amounted to 490,354 thsd. CZk, which is 7.4% less than in 2012. the 
depreciation of the intangible and tangible fixed assets in the amount of 
191,530 thsd. CZk lowered by 1.9% on the year-on-year basis.
the operating profit amounted to 155,585 thsd. CZk, which is the increase 
of 114,227 thsd. CZk compared to the previous year and the decrease 
of 121,307 thsd. CZk compared to the year 2011. the company created 
adjustments to receivables in the amount of 60,872 thsd. CZk and in the year 
2012 it posted the generated adjustments to the inventories in the amount 
of 16,511 thsd. CZk on the basis of the sales of these inventories and for new 
risks it created adjustments to inventories of 4,557 thsd. CZk.
Interest expenses on operating loans which amounted to 92,376 thsd. CZk 
and on the year-on-year basis decreased by 12.1% due to the lower drawing 
of loans, continue to remain the highest cost item in the current financial 
profit/loss. Further financial expenses such as banking charges and exchange 
losses accounted for 155,806 thsd. CZk. other financial revenues representing 
mainly foreign exchange gains amounted to 135,806 thsd. CZk. As a result 
of the change in the method of valuation of long-time financial assets the 
company transferred the created adjustments to the financial assets as at 
1 January, 2013 to another profit/loss account of previous years. 
In 2013 the company posted no operation with impact on extraordinary 
profit or loss. the profit for 2013 before tax amounted to 57,576 thsd. CZk.
the profit for the accounting period is 86,730 thsd. CZk due to substantial 
cost savings and revenue improvement in the sales margin. 

6 Comment on BAlAnCe Sheet

the total assets of the company as at december 31,2013 against the previous 
period decreased slightly and reached the book value of 9,305,452 thsd. CZk. 
this development was primarily due to a low investment activity in the long-
term assets.
the long-term assets representing 37.5% of the asset value reached the 
amount of 3,485,922 thsd. CZk. their structure was as follows (in thsd. CZk 
and a % part of the long-term assets):

thsd. CZk %

■  long-term 
intangible 
assets

3,487  0.1

■  long-term 
tangible assets

2,282,825 65.5

■  long-term 
financial assets

1,199,610 34.4

the largest part of the long-term tangible assets is represented by buildings 
in the amount of 1,312,478 thsd. CZk (57.5% of the total value of the long-
term tangible assets), movable assets amount to 440,315 thsd. CZk (19.3% 
of the total) and lands amount to 514,051 thsd. CZk (22.5% of the total).
the value of the long-term financial assets of 1,199,610 thsd. CZk reflects the 
owned shares of Ferona, a.s. in the equities of the subsidiaries with respect 
to the accepted method f valuation of the long-term financial assets since 
1 January, 2013, the differences according to the amounts of equities of the 

subsidiaries as at this date were posted in favour of another profit/loss of 
previous years. At the foreign investments the equities were converted using 
the current exchange rate of the Czech crown to individual currencies of the 
Czech national Bank as at 31 december, 2013. during the last quarter of the 
reporting period a part of the company was invested in Ferona holešovice 
a.s., in form of non-financial contribution.
the short-term assets account for 62.4 % of total assets and during the year 
they decreased by 105,475 thsd. CZk to 5,804,444 thsd. CZk due to the drop 
of the value of the financial assets in favour of lowering the usage of loans.
the inventories of trading goods which, compared to the last year, decreased 
by 236,465 thsd. CZk to 2,314,078 thsd. CZk., account for a crucial item of 
the total inventories. the instant time of the turnover of goods inventories, 
calculated from the value of the goods sold at cost, reached at the end of the 
year 69 days, which represents a decrease of 3 days against the prior year. the 
increase of 183,601 thsd. CZk in the material inventories against the previous 
period is caused by changing the structure of purchase in the commodity of 
flat products, by prioritizing the own production in the service centres. 
the company has long-term receivables on the basis of deposits above all on 
the principal sums at rentals and for activations of mobile phones.
the trade receivables which decreased during the year by 120,349 thsd. CZk 
and reached the value of 2,202,586 thsd. CZk represent the largest part of the 
short-term receivables. All receivables overdue more than one year are treated by 
adjustments. Adjustments to other receivables are made according to their risk 
assessment as at the date of the financial statements. the instant turnover time 
of the short-term trade receivables reached at the end of the year 59 days, which 
means its decrease on the year-on-year basis of 1 day. the increase in the item of 
the estimated active accounts is represented by granted bonuses for goods purchase 
which were not billed as at the date of the financial statements. 
the short-term financial assets at the end of the year amounted to 
109,776 thsd. CZk which represents a decrease of more than 90 CZk million 
compared to the beginning of the year, see above.
the accruals represent the value of 15,086 thsd. CZk which is less than 0.2% 
of the total assets.
the registered capital amounts to 3,000,000. CZk and it is divided into 300 
shares, each of the nominal value of 10,000 CZk. the shares are certificated 
and not registered for public trading. Changes are described in the annexe to 
the financial statements.
the company‘s equity as at 31 december 2013 amounted to the value of 
3,980,948 thsd. CZk and covers 42.8% of the total book value of liabilities. 
the external sources at the end of 2013 amounted for 5,292,071 thsd. CZk 
and had the following structure:

thsd. CZk %

■  long-term 
payables 

82,067 1.6

■  Short-term 
payables

1,712,055 32.4

■  Bank loans and 
assistance

3,497,949 66.0

the greatest value of the long-term liabilities is represented by the deferred 
tax liability in the amount of 79,766 thsd. CZk. Its year-on-year change in the 
structure is attributable to posting a part of deferred tax due on the basis of 
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tax losses and a repeated suspension of tangible assets tax depreciation.
Among the short-term liabilities the decisive position is held by the trade 
liabilities, which totaled at the end of the year 1,181,034 thsd. CZk and 
they were not overdue except for invoices retained by reasons of complaints 
and liabilities ready for offset. the year-on-year change is negligible. For 
reasons of the company-wide holidays it was not possible to post all received 
invoices in ledgers therefore, as well as last year, these transactions were 
posted in passive estimated accounts. even in 2013 the company didn´t delay 
payments of its liabilities throughout the year. 
the Bank loans without factoring amounted at the end of the year to 
3,475,034 thsd. CZk. By the date of the financial statements the company 
drew a short-term operating loan for financing current assets and discount 
loans. the significant year-on-year decrease is due to the transfer of available 
financial means from current accounts to payment of an overdraft loan. 
Additional 22,915 thsd. CZk represented payables from regress factoring.
the accruals by the end of the year were 32,433 thsd. CZk where the largest 
value was represented by accruals of interests on a loan from a shareholder 
and interests on bank loans.

7 FInAnCIAl StAndIng oF the CompAny

the results of the annual financial statements show that the company‘s 
financial situation is stable. the total amount of the short-term receivables 
as at the end of 2013 was higher than the volume of the short-term liabilities 
by 1,140,921 thsd. CZk and the company wasn’t insolvent.
the company’s total indebtedness is kept at an acceptable level and the 
company defaults on no payments due. In 2013 the company didn’t lose 
the trust of banks and together with its subsidiary Ferona Slovakia, a.s. 
it renewed its funding for the next period. the share of external sources 
and other liabilities in the coverage of the total corporate assets as at 31 
december 2013 was 57.2%.
the ratio of bank loans and assistance to total sales by the end of 2013 didn’t 
change compared to the previous year and ranges around the value of 26.1%.

8 InCoRpoRAtIon In ConSolIdAtIon 
entIty

As of 1 January, 2013 Ferona a.s. changed the method of valuation of long-term 
financial assets and began to use for its valuation the equivalence method, see the 
annexe to the annual financial statements. It is the parent company of the group 
which as at 31 december, 2013 included the following controlled entities and 
accounting units under substantial influence and entities controlled by them:

Ferona slovakia, a.s.
a) Registered office and Id no. Bytčická 12, Žilina, Slovensko Id no. 36401137
b) other establishments nitra, košice
c) Business wholesale of metallurgical products
d) equity  16,141 tis. euR 
e) profit/loss for 2013 - loss  1,383 tis. euR 
f) Ferona’s share in registered capital 100 %
g) Book value of Ferona’s share (net) 442,671 thsd. CZk

Ferona – service Centre slovakia, a.s.
a) Registered office and Id no. prístavná 12, Bratislava, Slovensko Id no. 44066716
b) other establishments no
c) Business cutting of strip steel
d) equity  7,983 tis. euR
e) profit/loss for 2013 - profit  117 tis. euR
f) Ferona’s share in registered capital 100 %
g) Book value of Ferona’s share (net) 218,946 thsd. CZk

Ferona PoLsKa, s.a..
a) Registered office and Id no. mikolowska 31, myslowice, polsko Id no. 240569429
b) other establishments Wroclaw, kielce, poznań
c) Business wholesale of metallurgical products
d) equity 3,389 tis. pln
e) profit/loss for 2013 - loss 3,252 tis. pln 
f) Ferona’s share in registered capital 100 %
g) Book value of Ferona’s share (net) 22,375 thsd. CZk

Ferona – splitting Centre, a.s. *
a) Registered office and Id no. plzeňská 18, ostrava Id no. 26168634
b) other establishments no
c) Business cutting of strip steel
d) equity  140,556 thsd. CZk
e) profit/loss for 2013 - profit  2,305 thsd. CZk
f) Ferona’s share in registered capital 100 %
g) Book value of Ferona’s share (net) 140,556 thsd. CZk
*the company was on the basis of a merger project merged with the parent company as of 1st January, 2014

Ferona tHyssen PLastiCs, s.r.o.
a) Registered office and Id no. ul. ČSA 730, velká Bystřice Id no. 25354418
b) other establishments Ftp Slovakia, s.r.o., Bratislava, Slovensko *)
c) Business wholesale of technical plastics
d) equity  78,603 thsd. CZk
e) profit/loss for 2013 - loss  3,698 thsd. CZk
f) Ferona´s share in registered capital 50 %
g) Book value of Ferona’s share (net) 39,302 thsd. CZk

 *) FtP slovakia, s.r.o., Bratislava 
 a) Registered office and Id no. púchovská 14, Bratislava, Slovensko  Id no. 35861134
 b) other establishments no
 c) Business wholesale of technical plastics
 d) equity  392 thsd. euR
 e) profit/loss for 2013 - loss  10 thsd. euR
 f) Ferona thyssen plastic’s share in registered capital  100 %
 g) Book value of Ferona thyssen plastic’s share  3,641 thsd. CZk

PraGmet,a.s.
a) Registered office and Id no. havlíčkova 1043/11, praha 1 Id no. 25789449
b) other establishments Benátky nad Jizerou 
c) Business splitting of flat products for automotive
d) equity  156,619 thsd. CZk
e) profit/loss for 2013 - profit  45,785 thsd. CZk 
f) Ferona’s share in registered capital 70 %
g) Book value of Ferona’s share (net) 109,633 thsd. CZk

Ferona Holešovice, a. s. 1/

c) Registered office and Id no. havlíčkova 1043/11, praha 1 Id no. 29134722
d) other establishments u pergamenky 11, praha 7
c) Business administration of immovable property 
h) equity  222,692 thsd. CZk
i) profit/loss for 2013 - loss  50 thsd. CZk
j) Ferona’s share in registered capital  100 %
k) Book value of Ferona’s share (net) 222,692 thsd. CZk
1/ the company was founded at the end of 2012 and decided, in accordance with section the 4 a) of the Accounting 
Act, as amended, to choose the accounting period from 29 november 2012 to 31 december 2013.
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9 ConSolIdAtIon entIty´S pRoFIt/loSS

Companies in the group achieved sales for merchandise of 17,824,757 thsd. 
CZk in 2013, which is 5.3% more than last year. the value added is 
1,274,596 thsd. CZk and compared to the previous year it increased by 
13.5%. the consolidated operating result as at 31 december 2013 is 
represented by the profit of 184,414 thsd. CZk.
the consolidated profit (without minority shares of the economic result and 
including the share in companies´ equivalence profit/loss) was 57,425 thsd. 
CZk.
the value of the consolidated entity´s assets as at the end of 2013 amounted 
to 11,315,547 thsd. CZk and the value of the equity achieved 3,860,421 thsd. 
CZk.

10 eventS AFteR BAlAnCe Sheet dAy 
And outlook FoR 2014

After the balance sheet date the parent company merged on the basis of a 
project with the subsidiary Ferona-Slitting Centre, a.s. ostrava, with legal and 
economic effects as at 1 January 2014.
the basic aim of the company is strengthening its position in the domestic 
market of steel products, secondary products and non-ferrous metals, where 
it wants to continue to be a leading warehouse trader with these products 
in the Czech Republic with emphasis on providing quality related services. 

In the quality policy in accordance with ISo 9002 there are defined the 
following objectives:
■  to stabilize the achieved share in the market with metallurgical products 

and take advantage of new opportunities for its increase.
■  to focus on optimizing the range of sold goods supplemented by the 

development of associated services increasing the added value.
■  to develop providing of services of SSC
■  to increase the effectiveness of the commercial activity (e.g. to improve 

continuously the advantages of buying commercial goods, to evaluate 
credit risk, etc.)

■  to develop the financial strength of the company
■  to develop the internal potential of the company

the aim in the following period is consolidation of company´s economic 
activities on the basis of the measures taken in the past periods and 
implementation of the set model of management in all companies of 
the Ferona group and efforts to further increase of the share in the home 
tangible sales and neighbouring markets through the subsidiaries.
the plan for 2014 in Ferona, a.s. expects to reach sales of goods in the 
amount of 13,862 mil. CZk and the profit before tax is planned in the amount 
of 90.3 mil.CZk.
In 2014 the volume of investment expenditures in Ferona, a.s. should not 
exceed 100 mil. CZk and the investments will have mainly maintenance 
characteristics of simple recovery of crane and traffic technology and 
reconstruction of buildings.

prague, 18 April 2014 

deteRmInAtIon oF the ConSolIdAtIon entIty
the group of Companies as at 31 december, 2013

Steel StoCkholdIng And dIStRIButIon

praha, liberec, hradec králové,  
Chomutov, plzeň, České Budějovice, 

olomouc, ostrava, Brno, Jihlava,  
Staré město

Žilina, košice, nitra
mysłowice, Wrocław,  

kielce, poznań

SeRvICe CentRe
 hradec králové, 

 ostrava,  
 Benátky nad Jizerou

 Bratislava

FACIlIty mAnAgement H O L E Š O V I C E   holešovice

plAStICS WholeSAle  králův dvůr,  
 olomouc

 Bratislava

S L O V A K I A
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BuSIneSS ACtIvIty

Ferona ranks among the most important companies in the branch of 
warehouse trade in metallurgical products, secondary products, non-ferrous 
metals and associated hardware product range in the Czech Republic. Its 
market share differs according to particular products but in the long-term 
average it varies between 15 and 20 % of supplies for home consumption. 
the result of the sales in 2013 can be assessed as an increase of our market 
position.
the company sold its customers 714,882 tons of goods, which is an increase 
of 35,798 tons compared to 2012 and compared to 2011 it represents about 
38,581 tons more, i.e. an increase of 5.7%.
Sales of merchandise amounted to 13,423,819 thsd. CZk, which represents 
a decrease in the amount of 590,582 thsd. CZk compared to the year 2012. 
Compared to 2011 the sales are lower by 1,019,306 thsd. CZk, which is by 
7%. the decreases are mainly due to a decline in the price levels of sold 
goods, see tangible sales growth above, and changes in the structure of sold 
commodities.
In early 2013 there was a slight increase in prices which lasted for about 
two months to mark another part of the year by a long decline in prices of 
flat products and looking for equilibrium prices of all other commodities. A 
repeated slight recovery occurred approximately in october. Subsequently 
in november there was a great weakening of the Czech crown against the 
euro, which significantly raised the prices of imports, which opened space 
for finding new price levels due to the fact that the market was not ready for 

such a step. At the end of the year contracts for the following year, for which 
there were purchased stocks and fixed prices, slowly began to appear.
the structure of sales by particular product groups in 2013 was as follows:

■  long products 32%

■  Flat products 40%

■  tubes 9%

■  noble steel 6%

■  metallurgical secondary products 5%

■  non-ferrous metals 6%

■  Retail shops 2%

the Company purchases steadily sold goods both from domestic producers, of 
which the most important suppliers are Arcelormittal ostrava, moravia Steel, 
evraz vitkovice Steel, and abroad, especially in Slovakia (u.S. Steel košice, 
Železárny podbrezová), but also in poland (mittal poland, CmC Zawiercie, 
Celsa), in germany (ekostahl, Salzgitter, etc.) as well as in other countries 
(marcegaglia, etc.). the spectrum of suppliers is continuously adapted to 
specific conditions in the market. Adaptation of the trade policy to the 
interests of the Ferona group significantly participates in the changes of 
these conditions.
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mAJoR pRoJeCtS

SkydIve ARenA

Strojírna litvínov which produced Skydive Arena in Slovakia  (liptovský mikuláš ) of the material delivered by us.
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Sono ConCeRt hAll In BRno

very interesting reinforced concrete construction of Sono Concert hall in Brno.
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ŠkodA Auto A.S. kvASIny

Supply of reinforcing steel and prestressing wires to  h.A.n.S. - Škoda Auto a.s. kvasiny - construction of the welding shop.

CRyogenIC ContAIneR

Combined cryogenic container designed and manufactured by Chart Ferox
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InveStment ACtIvIty

the investment activity in 2013 was focused on the sphere of warehousing  and on support and improvements of  customer services in the total amount of 97,537 thsd. CZk .
during  last year  the  third, organizationally and technically demanding  stage of roof covering reconstruction  was carried out in olomouc  for 12,767 thsd. CZk.
As much as 7,991 thsd. CZk was invested in lorries,  5,522 thsd. CZk  in equipment for material cutting  and  4,897 thsd. CZk in cranes.
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QuAlIty mAnAgement SyStem

QmS In ACCoRdAnCe WIth en ISo 9001:2008

to ensure the high quality of  the supplied commercial goods and services, FeRonA , a.s.  has in place a certified  quality management system according to the regulation 
en ISo 9001:2008

this system is defined for the following activities:
throughout the company - purchase, storage, treatment, sale and transport 
of metallurgical material,  secondary products , non-ferrous metals and 
related hardware goods.

At the Steel Service Center - longitudinal and transverse cutting of steel 
rolls, testing of mechanical properties and chemical composition of metal 
materials.
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Since the year 2007, Ferona, a.s.,  Steel Service Centre, has also had in place 
a certified quality management system according to ISo/tS 16949 for the 
production of belts and sheets by longitudinal and transverse cutting of steel 
rolls for the automotive industry.

QuAlIty mAnAgement SyStem

QmS In ACCoRdAnCe WIth ISo/tS 16949:2009
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humAn ReSouRCeS  
And humAn ReSouRCeS development 

AS mAny AS 953 people WeRe employed WIth the CompAny In 2013, 
of which:

•  517 were THP employees
•  358 were labourers
•   3 were POP employees 
•  48 were OPP employees

In the year 2013 moon wages reached the total volume of 351 million CZk 
and were thus by 8.6% lower than actual payouts in 2012. this is due to a 
reduction in the number of employees.

In 2013 the total of 10,674 thsd. CZk was spent on fringe benefits, where the 
priority was, as in the previous years,  meal allowance, finance for organizing 
summer sports games and financial gifts for anniversaries of service and 
jubilees. 
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Independent AudItoR‘S RepoRt 1/3
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Independent AudItoR‘S RepoRt 2/3
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Independent AudItoR‘S RepoRt 3/3
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Full BAlAnCe Sheet (in whole thousands of CZk)

design.  
a

ASSetS  
b

line  
c

Current accounting period last account.period

gross 1 Correcion 2 net 3 net 4

totAl ASSetS (l.n. (l. 02 + 03 + 31 + 63) = l. 67 01 12,375,146 -3,069,694 9,305,452 9,380,894

B. long-term assets (l. 04 + 13 + 23) 03 5,925,642 -2,439,720 3,485,922 3,453,178

B. I. long-term intangible assets (l. 05 -12) 04 89,189 -85,702 3,487 8,449

3. Software 07 88,975 -85,488 3,487 8,449

4. valuable rights 08 214 -214 0 0

B. II. long-term tangible assets (l. 14 až 22) 13 4,636,843 -2,354,018 2,282,825 2,479,796

B. II. 1. lands 14 514,051 514,051 534,303

2. Buildings 15 2,513,844 -1,201,366 1,312,478 534,303

3. Separate movables and sets of  movables 16 1,592,967 -1,152,652 440,315 502,519

6. other long-term tangible assests 19 314 314 370

7. unfinished long-term tangible assets 20 13,363 13,363 31,196

8. Advances paid for long-term tangible assets 21 2,304 2,304

B. III. long-term financial assets (l. 24 až 30) 23 1,199,610 1,199,610 964,933

B. III. 1. Shares-controlled entity 24 1,156,873 1,156,873 897,833

2.
Shares in accounting units under substantial 
influence

25 39,302 39,302 41,134

3. other long-term securities and shares 26 0 25

6. Acquired long-term financial assets 29 3,435 3,435 25,941

C. Current assets (l. 32 + 39 + 48 + 58) 31 6,434,418 -629,974 5,804,444 5,909,919

C. I. Inventories (l. 33 až 38) 32 2,842,412 -4,557 2,837,855 2,803,464

C. I. 1. material 33 433,037 -165 432,872 249,271

2. Work in progress and semi-finished products 34 3,357 3,357 3,632

5. merchandise 37 2,318,470 -4,392 2,314,078 2,550,543

6. Advances for inventories paid 38 87,548 87,548 27

C. II. long-term receivables (l. 40 až 47) 39 3,837 0 3,837 3,814

5. long-term advances paid 44 3,837 3,837 3,814

C. III. Short-term receivables (l. 49 až 57) 48 3,478,393 -625,417 2,852,976 2,900,515

C. III. 1. trade receivables 49 2,827,919 -625,333 2,202,586 2,322,935

2. Receivables-controlled or controlling entity 50 404,284 404,284 398,624

7. Short-term advances paid 55 7,802 7,802 7,509

8. Active estimated accounts 56 236,190 236,190 169,006

9. other receivables 57 2,198 0 2,114 2,441

C. Iv. Short-term financial assets (l. 59 až 62) 58 109,776 0 109,776 202,126

C. Iv. 1. Cash 59 2,112 2,112 2,240

2. Bank accounts 60 107,664 107,664 199,886

d. I. Accruals (l. 64 až 66) 63 15,086 0 15,086 17,797

d. I. 1. deferred expenses 64 12,131 12,131 8,775

3. Accrued revenues 66 2,955 2,955 9,022
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Full BAlAnCe Sheet (in whole thousands of CZk)

design.  
a

lIABIlItIeS  
b

line  
c

Current accounting period 
balance

5

last accouting period balance 
6

totAl lIABIlItIeS (l. 68 + 85 + 118) = l. 01 67 9,305,452 9,380,894

A. equity (l. 69 + 73 + 78 + 81 + 84) 68 3,980,948 3,744,787

A. I. Registered capital (l. 05 to 12) 69 3,000,000 3,000,000

A. I. 1. Registered capital 70 3,000,000 3,000,000

A. II. Capital funds (l. 74 to 79) 73 379,980 122,773

2. other capital funds 75 230,550 230,550

3. gains or losses from revaluation of assets and liabilities 76 149,430 -107,777

A. III.
Reserve funds, indivisible fund and other profit 
funds 

(l. 81 + 82) 80 226,200 226,200

A. III. 1. legal reserve fund / Indivisible fund 81 226,200 226,200

A. Iv. profit/loss of previous years (ř. 84 to 86) 83 288,038 495,883

A. Iv. 1. Retained profits of previous years 84 212,210 355,779

3. other profit/loss of previous years 86 75,828 140,104

A. v. profit/loss of current accounting period (+/-)
 [l. 01 - (69 + 73 + 78 + 81 + 

+ 85 + 118) = l. 60
87 86,730 -100,069

B. external sources (l. 89 + 94 + 105 + 117) 88 5,292,071 5,616,253

B. II. long-term liabilities 94 82,067 110,973

5. long-term advance payments received 99 161 161

9. other payables 103 2,140 1,892

10. deferred tax payable 104 79,766 108,920

B. III. Short-term payables (l. 105 to 116) 105 1,712,055 1,806,635

B. III. 1. trade payables 106 1,181,034 1,196,625

2. payables - controlled or controlling entity 107 219,478 201,120

5. payables to employees 110 146 112

6.
payables to social security and health insurance 
systems

111 11,130 11,211

7. State - tax payables and subsidies 112 18,577 7,238

8. Short-term advance payments received 113 2,565 1,083

10. estimated accounts passive 115 257,247 364,313

11. other payables 116 21,878 24,933

B. Iv. Bank loans and assistance (l. 118 to 120) 117 3,497,949 3,698,645

2. Short-term bank loans 119 3,475,034 3,670,741

3. Short-term financial assistance 120 22,915 27,904

C. I. Accruals and deferrals (l. 122 + 123) 121 32,433 19,854

C. I. 1. deferred expenses 122 32,127 19,564

2. deferred incomes 123 306 290
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Full pRoFIt / loSS StAtement (in whole thousands of CZk)

design. 
a

teXt  
b

line  
c

Balance in accounting period

current 
1

past 
2

I. Revenues from goods sold 01 13,423,819 14,014,401
A. expenses for goods sold 02 12,288,723 12,933,937

+ Sales margin (l. 01 - 02) 03 1,135,096 1,080,464
II. production (l. 05 + 06 + 07) 04 1,360,679 1,133,725
II. 1. Revenues from sales of own products and services 05 180,100 123,788

3. Capitalization 07 1,180,579 1,009,937
B. Intermediate consumption (l. 09 + 10) 08 1,570,088 1,400,968

B. 1. Consumption of material and energy 09 1,260,497 1,097,981
2. Services 10 309,591 302,987

+ Added value (l. 03 + 04 - 08) 11 925,687 813,221
C. personnel expenses (l. 13 až 16) 12 490,354 529,554

C. 1. payroll costs 13 351,110 383,908
2. Remuneration of company´s or cooperative´s board members 14 10,200 10,180
3. Social security and health insurance expenses 15 118,370 125,274
4. Social expenses 16 10,674 10,192
d. taxes and fees 17 17,856 19,658

e. depreciation of long-term intangible and tangible 
assets 18 191,530 195,320

III. Revenues from long-term assets and material sold  (l. 20 + 21) 19 47,770 31,734
III. 1. Revenues from long-term assets sold 20 7,900 8,221

2. Revenues from material sold 21 39,870 23,513
F. Book value of long-term assets and material sold 22 46,315 29,499

F. 1. Book value of long-term assets sold 23 2,541 3,923
2. material sold 24 43,774 25,576

g. Change in reserves and adjustments to operating 
expenses and complex deferred expenses 25 48,918 68,778

Iv. other operating incomes 26 2,042,913 2,081,990
h. other operating expenses 27 2,065,812 2,042,778

* operating profit/loss [l. 11 - 12 -17 - 18 + 19 - 22 -  
- (+/-25) + 26 - 27 + (-28) - (-29)] 30 155,585 41,358

vI. Revenues from securities and shares sold 31 25
J. Securities and shares sold 32 25

X. Interest received 42 14,370 12,775
n. Interest paid 43 92,376 105,144

XI. other financial revenues 44 135,803 118,428
o. other financial expenses 45 155,806 167,486

* profit/loss from financial operations  [l. 31 - 32 + 33 + 37 - 38 + 39 - 40 +  
+ (+/-41) + 42-43 + 44 - 45 + (-46) - (-47)] 48 -98,009 -141,427

Q. Income tax on ordinary activities  (l. 50 + 51) 49 -29,154 0
2. -deferred 51 -29,154

** profit/loss for ordinary activity  (l. 30 + 48 - 49) 52 86,730 -100,069
*** profit/loss for the accounting period (+/−)  (l. 52 + 58 - 59) 60 86,730 -100,069
**** profit/loss before tax 61 57,576 -100,069
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BAlAnCe Sheet 
minimum scope of consolidated statement in thsds.CZk

designation text
Current account. period  

as at 31 dec. 2013 
1

previous account. period 
as at  31 dec. 2012 

1

Acc. period prior to 
previous as at  
31 dec. 2011 

1

totAl ASSetS 11,315,547 11,126,376 11,052,126

A. Receivables for subcribed equities

B. long-term assets 3,528,828 3,625,614 3,785,012

B.I. long-term intangible assets 6,927 12,282 10,667

B.II. long-term tangible assets 3,475,622 3,534,173 3,685,929

B.III. long-term financial assets 3,435 27,966 24,097

B.Iv. Consolidation difference – active ”+“, passive ”−“ 0 6,667 13,334

B.v. Securities in equivalence 42,844 44,526 50,985

C. Current assets 7,755,407 7,488,371 7,180,782

C.I. Inventories 3,949,976 3,890,795 3,615,433

C.II. long-term receivables 6,612 7,972 6,650

C.III. Short-term receivables 3,573,983 3,312,884 3,188,881

C.Iv. Financial assets 224,836 276,720 369,818

d. other assets – temporary accounts of assets 31,312 12,391 86,332

designation text
Current account. period  

as at 31 dec. 2013  
1

Current account. period  
as at  31 dec. 2012  

1

Current account. period 
as at 31 dec. 2011  

1

totAl lIABIlItIeS 11,315,547 11,126,376 11,052,126

A. equity 3,860,421 3,748,967 3,906,011

A. I. Registered capital 3,000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000

A. II. Capital funds 397,611 296,420 318,408

A. III. Funds from profit 246,316 242,255 230,932

A. Iv. profit/loss of previous years 129,466 316,600 154,557

A. v. profit/loss of current accounting period without minority shares 57,425 -141,782 158,780

1. profit/loss of current accounting period (+/−) 59,566 -135,452 166,511

2. Share in profit/loss in equivalence (+/−) -2,141 -6,330 -7,731

A. vI. Consolidation reserve fund 29,603 35,474 43,334

B. external sources 7,365,683 7,300,184 7,076,374

B. I. Reserves 11,926 9,681 10,084

B. II. long-term liabilities 101,548 159,372 187,159

B. III. Short-term liabilities 2,683,375 2,436,440 2,356,368

B. Iv. Bank loans and assistances 4,568,834 4,694,691 4,522,763

C. other liabilities - temporary accounts of payables 42,457 43,974 44,713

d. minority equity capital 46,986 33,251 25,028

d. I. minority registered capital 900 900 900

d. II. minority capital funds 0 0 0

d. III. minority profit funds including retained profit of previous years 32,350 24,128 25,550

d. Iv. minority profit/loss of current accounting period 13,736 8,223 -1,422
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pRoFIt/loSS ACCount 
minimum scope of consolidated statement in thsds.CZk

designation text

Balance in accounting period

current
as at 31 dec. 2013

1

previous
as at 31 dec. 2012

1

prior to previous
as at 31 dec. 2011

1

I. Revenues for goods sold 17,824,757 16,931,624 17,209,416

A. Costs for goods sold 16,388,734 15,436,000 15,629,573

+ Sales margin 1,436,023 1,495,624 1,579,843

II. manufacturing 2,533,253 2,324,982 2,523,035

B. Intermediate consumption 2,694,680 2,697,322 2,702,304

+ Added value 1,274,596 1,123,284 1,400,574

C. personnel expenses 669,001 694,520 723,245

e. depreciation of long-term intang. and tang. assets 253,081 257,029 262,692

depreciation (settlement) of consolidation difference ”+“/ ”−“ 6,667 6,667 27,102

Settlement of consolidation difference 0 0 0

g. + h. Change in provisions, adjustments and accrued operating costs 90,011 87,541 -35 163

III.+ vI.- vII. other operating revenues 2,638,735 2,619,902 2,468,376

d.+ F.+I.-J. other operating costs 2,710,157 2,628,514 2,533,760

* Consolidated operating profit/loss 184,414 68,915 357,314

vIII+IX+X+XI+XII+XIII+XIv-Xv Financial revenues 164,031 139,044 138,096

k+l+m+n+o+R-p Financial expenses 299,603 331,094 361,195

* Consolid. oper. profit/loss from fin. operations -135,572 -192,050 -223,099

R.1. due income tax on ordinary activities 11,053 6,089 681

R.2. deferred income tax on ordinary activities -35,513 -1,995 -31,555

** Consolid. profit/loss from ordinary activities 73,302 -127,229 165,089

XvI. extraordinary revenues 0 0 0

S.+t.1. extraordinary expenses 0 0 0

t.2. deferred tax on extraordinary activities 0 0 0

* Consolidated extraordinary profit/loss 0 0 0

*** Consolid. profit/loss for accounting period without share in equivalence 73,302 -127,229 165,089

from which – profit/loss for current accounting period without minority shares 59,566 -135,452 166,511

– minority profit/loss for current accounting period 13,736 8,223 -1,422

Share in profit/loss in equivalence -2,141 -6,330 -7,731

**** Consolidated profit/loss for accounting period 57,425 -141,782 158,780
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